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Almi~hty God, with "hom i, no ui.tan'·e, no darkne', und no power too
.Iron~ for Thy ruling, \Ie be,eet·h Thee 10 ble"s on all scas the men in
Ihe ,hips of our Fleet and our Men·hant Senice. In the hour of bailIe, in
Ihe dan,:ter beneath the waleI'. in the work of convoy, and 'in all harbor,.
,a\'e u from dan~er, knOll n llIHI lmfore"een.
Delin'r liS from ,trong tcmptation and from c,,,ily be elling bin. Te'lch Us
to mark Thy wOllllen-, in the deep; (III u" II ilh good thought, loyalty, ilnd
railh. PrOle('t with Th) mo,t graciou, and ready help our kjnsfolk and dear
friends, unl il we win for them a righteous peace. Through Jesu Christ OUr
Lord. Amen.

-En'esl N. Le"CII
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will. that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, located
at 25 South Street. New York City, the sum of
.....................................................................................................................Dollars.

Note that the words "OF NEW YORK" are a part of our title.
It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that

the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions
their memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seamen.

THIS MONTH'S COVER "Rcproduced from 'vVartime KEEL' with per
mission of th copyrig-ht owner. Todd Shipyard Corporation."

Trainees in the 1...1• s. ~1aritimc Sen'ice
who are training at the Sheepshead Bay
Station are becoming steeped in maritime
traditions while they learn to he modern
sailors' for America's rapidly expanding
merchant fleet. According to Capt~in

George Wauchope, U.S.N.~., upenn ..
tendent of the StatIOn, theIr latest a
chievement is learning" how to sing . ea
chanties those lusty old work ong of
the .ea'once sung aboard ailing yes e1..
They sinO" them in authentic fashion. too,
enough to please the most critical old
shellback, for their instructor is Captam
Harry Garfield, a merchant ma!"mer wl~o

served as bosun aboard the tral11l11g hl1J
"Newport" and who actually .ang u!e
chanties while setting and furhng sail,
pumping the ship out, hoi ting the. anchor,
manning the windlass, or dun.n~ the
watch below. Also true to tradItIOn, IS
the mu ical accompaniment, as played
on the harmonium by Lieu\. Glenn Farr,
one of the chaplain at the Station. About
fifty of the youthful apprentice seamen
ha\'e been coached by Captain GarffCld
and by the choral director, Chief Petty
Officer H. Williamson, U.S.N.R.

The first performance of the chanties
was given by the Sheepshead Chorus on
~Iondav 11arch 8th. at 7 :30 P.i\J.
in the' Auditorium of the Seamen's
Church Institute of New York, 25 South
Street, where an audience of about 900
merchant seamen on shore leave from
United Nation freighters and tankers,
heard the young singers. Ten years ago,
when the Institute advertised on its bul
letin boards for . ea chantey singers, of
the 6,000 to 8,000 merchant seamen of
every age race, and creed who cross the
threshold' of the famous building at 2S
South Street daily, only two could be
found who really know how to ing the
chanties. One of these was Captam
Harry Garfield and the other, was Bosun
\Villam Berry. So the lnstltute under
took to teach groups of young seamen
the words, thus keeping the chanties
alive. Recently, when the U. S. Man
time Service started looking for an old
time chantey man to teach the young
trainees, they enlisted the aid of the

Institute \\'ho located Captain Garfield.
Bosun Berry. it wa. learned, died sev
eral years ago.

Sea chanties may be divided into ~ev

eral classe . such as pulling .songs,. wmd
lass songs, etting and furlmg sall, and
pumping the ship nt. So.me were used
to aid the men wh~n tugglllg on a rope,
to pull at the same precj~e moment.
Some wcre intended to begmle th.e men,
while hoisting the anchor or working the
pumps, into temporary forgetfulness. of
their arduous labor. A lu. ~y, rou.smg
chantey Ii fted the feet of the tired sal.1ors
a they tugged around the capstan smg
ing a lively chorus. The chantey lead~r,

usually the one with the l~ude.. t ,v?lce
and the liveliest gift for IInprovI5mg,
sano' the verses changing the words to
suit" the occasi01;. It was in the windlass
song that the accomplished chantey-ma,n
dispJayerl his imaginative powers a.nd )l1S
mastery oi certain trick of vocahza!lOn
which contributed vastly to the effectIve
ness of his singing.

\Vhen the day's work on a windjammer
\Va done during the watch below, mg
ing, dancing and yarn-spjnning were en
joyed by those not on duty. It was then
that the most beantiful fo'c'sle ballads
like "Rolling Home" and "Lowlands"
were sung.

The Sheep head chorus ang the hal
yard chantey, "Blow the Mal~ I?,own";
the capstan chantey, "A..Rovmg ; the
windlass chantey, "Away For Rio"; tile
pumping chante)". "Stormalong" ; the
capstan chantey "Hooc1ah Day" ; the
hauling chantey "Whiskey, Johnny"; the
fo'c'sle ballad' "Rolling Home" ; the

• 1° "Jpulling chantey "Haul on the Bow 111

and the farewell chantey, "Leave her,
Johnny. Leave her."

Captain Garfield will train a sit.n!lar
chantey chorus in each of the Mantlme
Service's training stations, and thus, tl.1e
quaint and beautiful old sea songs WIll
be perpetuated. It may not even be a
surprising sight to see a group of young
seamen on the deck of a Liberty freighter
singing a sea chantey in tead of the latest
Juke-box tune I



MERCHANT MARINE

These are the men who fight to set men
free,

Squat, silent, stubborn men whose lives
are passed

In darkness, on the vast unmeasured sea.
Bounded by mist and sliding deck and

mast.
)'100nlight their foe is, and the coastal

town;
From trough to changing crest their

changing way
On deadly highways they themselves set

down,
That there be bread on village market

day.
).1erchants by water, these have honored

trade,
~ot for the stipend men exchange ior

lives
But that small boys may toddle unafraid
And husbands come home safely to their

wives.
unlight for darkness is their first ex
change

.\nd only snug in harbor are they trange.
-CHARLES MALAM.

New York Herald Tribune,
Friday, January 8, 1943.

clair, Mrs. Fred rick C. Bull; Hudson
River, Mrs. Henry Bliss; Staten Island,
~vlrs. Medad Stone: ·South Shore, Mrs,
Donald \\ einert.

In addition to providing knitted ar
ticles and household linen, these groups
during 1942 also contributed 7,553 mis
cellaneous article (puzzles, <Tames, cards,
victrola records), 8,120 books, 17,860
magazincs and 8,010 overcoats, and other
articles for the Sloppe Chest where tor
pedoed crews are outfitted at the In
stitute.

At the recent annual meeting 01 the
Central Council the following officers
wcre reelected: Mrs. Stacy Sears, Chair
man; :Mrs. Archibald R. Mansfield, first
vjce-chairman; Mrs. Harold H. Kelley,
econd vice-chairman; and Mrs. Medad

Stone, treasurer.
Organized in 1923, the Central Council

is the outgrowth of the Seamen's Benefit
Society established in 1890 to help the
Institute by raising funds, knitting sweat
ers and sewing garments, and of which
Miss Augusta de Peyster is the present
director. The Central Council, of which
Mrs. Stacy Sears is Chairman, has two
types of membership: individuals who
knit for the seamen, sew, fill comfort
bags and kits, etc. (there are about 1,400
of uch women) and Associations of
women with a total membership of about
900.

Eleven a sociations of women nnder
the Central Council and sixteen national
service organizations and sixty branches
of the \\romen's Auxiliaries of churches
throughout the United States contributed
a total of 12,381 knittted sweaters, socks
and other woolen articles for merchant
seamen of the United States during the
year 1942, according to a report i sued
by Mrs. Grafton Burke, executive ecre
tary of the Council, one of the activities
of the Seamen's Church Institute of
New York. This immense "\Nomen'
Crew" also made 5,736 hou ehold linens
(towcL, sheets, pillow cases, etc.) for
use on the 1,600 bed at the Institute's
13-story building at 25 South Street,
where seamen of all nationalities and
creeds from freighters, tankers and troop
carriers spend shore leave.

The report also showed that a total of
4,964 Christmas boxes (valued at $2.50
each) were distributed to Institute lodg
ers, to seamen in marine hospitals and
to crews of ships. A total of 868 "Bon
Voyage" packages containing a sweater,
2 pairs of socks, mittens, cap or helmct,
scarf were given to seamen shipping out,
and a total of 1,382 comfort bags or kits
were given to individual seamen at the
Institute.

In issuing the report Mrs, Burke
stated that the actual ton of wool knitted
into these articles cost $3,967. Among
the "Crew" thus serving merchant sea
men who carry the troops and essential
cargoes to all the fighting fronts are
represented the Amercian Red Cross,
American \Vomen's Voluntary Service~,

Bundles for America, Bundles for Blue
Jackets, Christian Science War Relief,
Girl Scout Mariners, Women's Council
of the Navy League of the U. S" U.S.O.
Special Committee, Young America Vic
tory Club (composed of school children
throughout the country), and the Wo
men's Organization for the American
Merchant 1Iarine. Special groups in
clude the Four Square Knitters (Staten
Island, )Jrs. Thomas Dobson, Director);
Mrs, Douglas Bomeisler's Group (Green
wich and Cos Cob, Conn.); St. Phillip's
Auxiliary (Harlem, Mrs. Minnie Mus
grave, Director); Mrs. William Beach's
Group (Great Neck).

The eleven As oeiatioas of the Central
Council and their Directors are: the
Seamen' Benefit Society, Miss Augusta
de Pey ter; Brooklyn, Mrs. Courtney
Yenni; Blue Anchor, Mrs. H. G. Mor
purgo; Boosters, Mrs. \VilIiam Bunce:
East Orange, N. J., Mrs. E. B, Wire;
Elizabeth, N. J., Mrs. Davis Turnbull;
Nutley, N. ]. Mrs. Arnot Quinby; River
side, Mr. L. Clarke Gennert; SOS
Crew, Mr . Henry Rowley; ppcr ~Iont-
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Editur's Nuk: The sung reproduced here is by Stel'<.: ~elSUIl. The .Kaillbow
1Iusic Publishers have generously agreed to turn over the major part of the proceeds
un the ale of sheet llll1'ic, record,;, radio pcrfDrmance , de. to the 'eamen' Church
In titute of ~e\\ York. Frank 1IIunn, "The golden yoice of radiu" introduced the
song on hi "\\'ALTZ TnlE" program, Friday evening>, ,'tation \VEAF. Copies
may 1)(· ordered at your Ilcar,',t IIll1sic dcaler.
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Associated Press Photo

Port precautions being what they are, even a cat must have his identification card, so

this official credential card, including paw prints, was issued for the pet of a Coast

Guard unit at Baltimore.

HERMAN BROCKDORFF

Photo by Marie Higgi11son

painting". \\'ere recently shown at the
Ferargil Gallery, exhibited a number oi
watercolors.

Julius Saewitz, a messman. showed
some ketches of Brooklyn, where he

'Ii\'es when ashore between ship jobs.
Ben Rosen, a purser, also of Brooklyn,
has been going to sea since 1924 and ha,
ueen painting for the ame length of
time, For the past few months he has
been ashore because of injuries received
during hi- last trip to sea. He had his
art education at New York Univer-ity
and ha exhibited in a number of art
gallerie. The judges awarded him first
prize. Second prize went to ~lilne

Le\·ick. now at sea.
Lee On. who e home is Canton, China,

i< now somewhere at ea. One of hi
l,il paintings was hown. Leslie Dawson,
who e painting have been exhibited at
the In,;titute's booths at the Motorboat
Show, exhibited an oil painting of a
sailing ship which he painted while con-

',-alescing at the Marine Ho pital, Elli
I land. Carl J. Hill, a messman, has
been painting since 1929. He was born
in Trinidad. Hi watercolor show
scen s oE Harlem, the Bronx. Tarry
town, 1[ontreal, New Jersey. etc. ~Iany

of the eamen painted barn and farm
hou·e. there were fewer marine sub
ject than during the earlier exhibit. but
Leslie Dawson and Wynyard Higginson
:.wck to their original subject of sC]uare
rigged ailing ships,

The strcngth and faithfulnt::. which
mcrchant seamen have put into the war
effort i' I' Rected in these paintings, and
in thi_ exhibition was depicted their
fi rmnc of purpo e and love of freedom
which in-pires them tv keep the 'ea lane,
vI,'n.

,\ 76-year-old ma'ter mariner, a 'mc,,
man who has rccently completed hi first
trip to sea, a Chinese cook, a Negro
fireman, a third mate, an able seaman
winner of art cholarship and a hip's
carpenter were among the forty merchant
eamcn who exhibited their painting in

the eamen'" art exhibit held from Feb
ruarv I·t to 15th in the Hall of Art,
:?4 \\'e t 40th treet. The exhibition wa
held under the auspice of the 'Cnited
Seamen' Service.

A number a f the seamen who exhibited
their paintings three year. ago at the
first ~raritime Exhibition held at the

eamcn'. 01llrch In titute of New York.
again submitted l>il and wakr-color' and
crayon sketche, fur the recent how.
Bui there were many others who were
exhibiting their handiwork for the first
time. The prizes rang-cd fmm $100. to
$20. and the jury of artists included
John Sloan, Jo Davidson, Gordon Grant
(whose own beautiful sea painting adorn,
the reredos of the Institute', Chapel of
Our Saviour), Rockwell Kent, Raphael
Soyer, \V. Spencer \Vright, Malvina
Hoffman and John Taylor rm.

Captain John Cook Smith, who lives
at Sailor' nug Harbor, home for re
tired ea farers on taten Island, was
the ancient mariner oi the exhibition.
He . ent a lett r to ~fr . Isabel Peterson,
chairman of the Exhibition. when sub
mitting hi paintings in which he said:

"I wish I could be doing my part now
with the re t of the boys, helping to
pas. the ammunition where it's needed.
but ]'m a little too old for that. I\'e
been at :,('a 53 year', and am 76 year,;
old."

John 'o}omon, Xegro eaman whose
painting" of pink churche in his birth
place, Ca,ablanca, attracted attention at
the exhibition held in 1939, hawed ev
eral ncw il paintings including one es
pecially good one entitled "East Side
Bay."

A teward of Danj-J] birth, now an
.-\merican citizen, Herman Brockdorff,
received the public' vote and $50. for
his oil "Crow' Nest" which we repro
duce here. \Villiam Lawrence Ryan, a
recent graduate of the U. S. Maritime
Officers' Training School at Fort Trum
bull, New London, with a third mate's
liceJl5c, exhibited both oils and pen and
ink drawings which attracted the atten
tion of seamen, art critics and land "men.
}'1r. Ryan has bcen g"oing' to . eit fvr nine
year and now wear,; two silver star.,
indicating that he ha 'urvived a tor·
pedoing and a dive-bombing. He is al 0

the recipicnt of the George Picrce Ennis
and Hayck-n • cholar,hip of art. Jo eph
Richard.. a "hip's carp 'nter, who,c

After exhau ting days in a lifeboat

the survivors were spotted by a pa sing

craft which was attracted by the flashes

of a seaman' mirror. Coast Guardsmen

will teach the seamen how to u e their

mirror as ignaling instruments. Prop

erly directed, the fla. he can be een

for ten mile.

.5.h.iP- 'YlJwJ.tL
Images and/or text cannot be shown due to

copyright restrictions.

SEAMEN TO GET MIRRORS,

FOR SAFETY, NOT BEAUTY

The Coast Guard has ordered all mer·

chant seamen to carry mirrors, but not

for beauty. The regulation was is ued

after a thrilling rescue of survivors of

a torpedoed vessel.
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Editor's Note: The general public ha
followed the recent adventures of Cap
tain Eddie Rickenbacker and his crew
when they spent 21 days on a small raft
in the Pacific. 'Merchant eamen were
particularly interested, especially those
men who had spent days in lifeboat or
on rafts who read of his experiences with
avid intere t, comparing his experiences
with their own.

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker and hi seven
companion fioated and burned for seven
days aft...r their plane came down on the
Pacific Ocean, with four oranges as their
only food. And then came "a miracle."

They had held their daily religious
service. As always, they had read this
New Testament passage:

"Therefore take no thought, saying,
what shall we eat? Or what shall we
drink? Or, wherewithal shall we be
clothed? ... For your heavenly Father
knoweth that ye have need of all those
things. But seek ye first the Kin~dom

of God, and His righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you.
Take therefore no thought for the mor
row; for the morrow shall take thought
for the things of itself. Sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof. . " (~1at

thew 6 :31-34).

Gull Tasted Fine
"About an hour later," ay' Capt.

Rickenbacker in an article "Pacific ~Iis

sion," in Li fe magazine, "when I wa.
dozing with my hat pulled down over
my eyes, a gull appeared from nowhere
and landed on my hat.

"I don't remember how it happened or
how I knew he was there. I reached
up for him with my right hand-grad
ually. The whole Pacific seemed to be
shaking from the agitation in my body,
but I could tell he was still there from
the hungry, famished, almost insane eyes
in the other rafts."

Capt. Rickenbacker captured the gull,
wrung its neck, carved up the body, and
divided the meat into equal shares, hold
ing back only the inte tines for bait.

"Even the bones were chewed and
swallowed," Capt. Riekenbacker relates.
"No one hesitated because the meat was
raw and stringy and fishy. It tasted
fine. After Cherry had finished his piece,
I baited a hook and passed it over to
him. The hook, weighted with Whit
taker's ring, had hardly got wet before
a small mackerel hit it, and was jerked
into the raft. I dropped the other line,
with the same miraculous result, except
that mine was a mall . ea ba ."

Reprinted /1'011/ The New York Sun

b

The outlines of Capt. Rickenbacker's
adn:nturts are well known. But the full
day-by-day account. as publi hed in Life
adds dramatic detail to the story he told
when he returned to the Lnited States
in Decelllber.

Once they were afloat on the rafts,
Capt. Rickenbacker was more worried
over the hortage of clothing than lack
of food. In the fierce un "face, neck,
hand" wrists, legs and ankles burned
bli-tered, turned ra\v, and burned again:
My hand' swelled and blistered; when
the salt water ot into the fie. h, it
burned and cracked and dried and burned
again. Three months later the scar.
still show on the knuckles. Our moudlS
became covered with ugly running sores.

Close Quarters
"Daytimes we prayed for the coolne s

of the nights; nights we craved the sun.
Thesc first five or six days were the
worst I have ever known."

Sharks followed the rafts. Every now
and then one would bump against a raft's
canvas bottom with force enough to
lift one of the men three or four inches.

"What made the night hardest was
that we could never stretch out. Some
day I shall meet the man who decided
these rafts could hold two men and five
men each."

Alex and DeAngeli in the two-man
raft "had to sit facing each other, one
with hi leg over the other man's
shoulders. while he took the legs of the
other under his armpit, or they sat back
to back, dangling their legs in the water.
Imagine two men in a mall, hallow
bathtub.

"Reynold talked about how much
soda pop he wa going to drink the re,t
of hi life. Cherry couldn't think about
anything but c1lOcolate ice cream. ~Iy

own mind slowly filled with visions of
chocolate malted milk. I could actually
ta te it, to the point where my tongue
worked convul ively. I hadn't had a
chocolate malted milk in nearly twenty
five years."

Alex became delirious, poi oned by the
. alt water he had drunk secretly, in the
night. On the twelfth night he died.
and next morning, after Dc ngelis mur
mured what he remembered of the Cath
olic burial service, they rolled the body
owr the side.

lolain on the ninth day saved the group
from death of thirst. and on the twentieth
day. O\'er Rickenbacker's protests, the
three rafts went their epa rate ways.
\\'ithin two day. more all seven weI'
rescuLd.

Jimmy Corrigan ha~ been gning
to sea for more tban two years. He
has worked hi way up from wiper
to oiler. and soon will be ready to
take hi. officer' training under the
U. . :i\Iaritime er\'ice at Jew
London. A year ago Jimmy had hi
first encounter with an enemy sub
marine. He was on duty in the
engine room of a tanker when the
torpedo struck. All thirty-seven of
the crew were aved, because the
lifeboats were promptly ano effi
ciently launched by some recent
graduates of the Hoffman Island
Training chool. Jimmy was so
impressed by rhe good seaman hip
of the yotmg seamen, that after
being rescued by the Coast Guard
and brought back to New York, he
aske'd the Institute's help in getting
him into the next class at Hoffman
Island. He studied hard and on
fini hing the training returned to
the tanker trade. He &pends part
of his time explaining that he is not
"wrong-way Corrigan,"

On February 11th, Jimmy made
the fir t deposit in the new midtown
branch of the Seamen's Bank for
Saving, which opened at 20 Ea t
45th Street. Jimmy proudly dis
played his bankbook with the anchor
stamped on the co\'er, entitling him
to extra-quick service, whenever he
is in port. Thi privilege i extended
to all merchant seamen so that they
need not wait in line to make de
posits or draw their money.

Jimmy has ten brother and sis
ter. One brother who sen-eel in the
Nav)' was lost at Guadalcanal. An
other brother recently completed his
training at Hoffman Island for the
Merchant Marine and is now "some
where at sea." Two of hi sisters
are nurse,. When Jimmy had his
torpedo experience, he pent three
days in a lifeboat in the bitter cold
of winter, and he and his 'hipmates
_uffered with frost-bitten feet, from
which, however, he has now fully

JIMMY CORRIGAN STARTS TO SAVE

recovered. He has just returned
from a long sea trip amI in Feb
ruary his mother arranged a Christ
mas dinner for him with turkey and
all the trimmings since he could not
be at home on Christma. Day.
Jimmy says rhat he intends to make
regular deposits in the Seamen'
Bank for Saving when he returns
from each trip. As its name implie.,
the original purpo e of this bank
was "to furnish a safe and advan
tageou depository for the earnings
of eamen and. eafaring people." It
was founded in 1829, just five year.
before the In titute was founded for
the "safety, comfort and inspiration"
of seamen. A - the first depositor
to open an account in the new
office, Corrigan is repeating history.
The original depositor of the bank,
when it was established 114 years
ago, was also a seaman, and with the
same initials; James Chappelle was
his name, and his ship was th
famous clipper "Flying Cloud."

Jimmy Corrigan is off to sea,
again. Before leaving, the Insti
tute gave him a "Bon Voyage" pack
age containing a sweater, socks,
muffler, mittens and helmet, knitted
by women volunteers.
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3,200 $Ju;unJzn., 1.JL .a. '/j.Jl.aJL

Xi11.tuL dL .aJuL~ *
This Is 3.80;0 of Total of Merchant

Seamen; Rate for Armed Services
Is .75%

\\' ... HlNGTO., Feb. 3 (AP).-Amcr
ican lIerchant ~Iarine 10. e. in dead and
missing during the fir t year of the war
totaled more than 3,200-3.8 per cent of
the total number of merchant sailor
compared with a rate of three-fourths of
1 per cent for the armed services. Elmer
Davi., director of the Office of War
Information, aid today.

In a statement "to clear up rumors and
report of personnel di fficulties among
the crew of the nation's war cargo
carrier" 11r. Davis said America's
70,000 . eamen "deli\'ered the goods," and
showed "patriotism, courage and devotion
to duty."

He also made public a rcport by Rtar
Admiral Emory S. Land. hairman of the
War Shipping Administration, which de
clared:

1. American eamen are loyal and effi
cicnt.

2. bout three-iourth of the off-shore
merchant earnen are always at sea-Hin
the front line."

3. \Villingness oi sailors to bra\'e
bombs and torpedocs was shown when
100.000 person re'pondcd to \\'. S. A.'s
call for experienced seamen.

4, Actual pay for the average able
seaman or fireman, figuring his board and
room, is about $57 a week, about what a
,econd-c1a s rigger earn in a shipyard.

*The In-titute is compilinO' a
"master card index" of all
l\Ierchant Marine ca ualties
reported, as an aid to answer
ing inquiries from its famous
Missing Seamen's Bureau su
penised by Mrs. Janet Roper.
This will continuously be com
pared with the e\'enll Ii t· of
. eamen living- in the Tnstitute.
depositing money. checking
baggage etc. as an aid to locat
ing seamen' per'onal pos e.
sions.

5. \V. S, A.' labor-relations division
which investigates all reports of infrac~
tions of discipline, found practically all
such incidents occurred in port and were
the result: of the continued strain under
which eamcn work.

6. Despite an expected increase in
enemy attacks on our merchant hipping
a greater percentage of survivals i ex~
pected in 1943 becau. e of more escort
ve el. better armed hip, more and im
proved safety devices and more experi
enced crews.

Admiral Land said there wa little
chance of missing seamen turning up. By
counting all 3,200 a dead, he added, the
number would be equal to the total dead,
killed in action, of the Army, Marine
Corps and Coast Guard combined.

The latest official combined casual ty list,
issued as of Jan. 6, covered those kill d
in thirteen months, while Admiral Land's
figures covered the first year of the war.
The official Ii ts gave these totals of those
listed as dead: Army, 2,193; 1farine
Corps, 1,201, and Coast Guard, 51.
Admiral Land did not include the Navy'
dead, which were Ii. ted Jan. 6 at 4,657.

During the first part of the war, Ad
miral Land reported, lack of sufficient
armament on merchant ve sels, inadequate
escort ve sels, low convoys, and insuffi
cient safety deviccs contributed to the
peril of seamen. It was not until October
that all ship were "armed in some
fashion:' and nuw armamcnt "unce
thought adequatc" is being increased.

Wanted: mystery stories for ship
board reading. The Conrad Library
reports that its upply of detective
stories is almost depleted. Several
crews recently have asked e 'pecially
for "thrillers' . 'Vhen a man's heart
is set on a racy story of international
intrigue or the cunning cerebrations
of a master criminal it is not a y to
divert his interest to a placid tale oj
humdrum Ii fe. "Pocket" book mys
teries are particularly acceptable.
Please mail to Conrad Librar\', 25
~outh 'treet. _ ew York. X. Y:

Time have changed 'ince th . In
stitute's floating chapel was moored
in the East River almost 100 year
aCTO. But certain things do not
change. and one of the e i that
from time immemorial seamen have
craved friend. hip when a hore, and
ha\'e often been exploited.

E\ en today, in 1943 there are
those who would rob seamen of
their hard-earned wages, not by
" hanghaiing" them aboard ailing
hip. but by "rolling" (robbing)

them on the dark streets ancl out of
the way places.

Perhaps you have not realized
that men of the lerchant r.larine.
back from voyages full of hazard:.
find that when they are paid off
other hazards await them on shore.
Instead of enemy submarine - and
clive bomber, there are those who
prey, pan-handle or pick-pocket, be
cause .eamen are naturally generous
and open-hearted.

These mariners who man the life
line to our Allies ha\'e learned that
ther' i a place where their wages,
earned by '·blood. sweat and tears",
can be protected from los and rob-

ber)'. Thi~ is the eam n's Funds
Bureau at the Seamen's Church In-
titute 0 f Tew York. which fo!' over

100 years has befriended seamen of
all nationalitie in a \'uriety of ways.
Another way in which their earning
can be protected i through the In-
titute' ship visitor who meet in

coming ship and ell Tra\'elet·s
Cheques and 'Val' Bond to the
crews, receive deposits for savings
banks or for afe-keeping with the
In titute.

Such services are made po sible
by annual voluntary contributions.
\\'e are counting on the renewal of
your last year's gift, when it comes
due, for only by voluntary donations
can the Institute carryon witb full
efficiency its many special services
to the men who carry the cargoes
and keep the ship sailing and who
will help to bring victory and peace.

Your gift i a way of recognizing
these brave men and their es ential
contribution to the war effort.

Ki/ldly SClld )'01/1' contribution to til,'
E,\:\LEX'S HURCH

j X TITUTE F ~ I~\\' YORK
25 OUTH TREET, XEW YORK

8
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may see the e brave "every-day heroe"
of the war, on brief shore leave from
gray tankers and rtl ty freighters, en
joying "Sunday afternoon musicales"
under the leader hip of Broll.'< .\ \VVS.
Their singing attracts. camen who. them-
elves, have musical t"lent, and many a

hardy tar has been persuaded to sing a
solo or to play by ca r or by note on the
piano. The seamen especially enjoy
hearing 1fi \Vintel". sing- Victor 11er
bert song, the Ave ~laria, the Lord's
Prayer, and, of course, the latest pop
ular songs. \\'hen they sing, they prefer
the old favorites, i.e., My Wild Irish
Rose, Long, Long Trail, Let Me Call
You Sweetheart, etc.

After the inging, refreshments are
served by the volunteers.

Mrs. Ray Miller is also co-chairman
of the Mo holu Hoste s Group of A\"'VS
and she brings members of the A\VVS
Junior Auxiliary to the dances held in
the Institute's large Auditorium where
young trainees at the U. S. Mar.itime
training schools at Hoffman Island and
Sheepshead Bay enjoy fortnightly dances.
Mr . Miller has coached the Junior Aux
iliary in square dance and the e the
young women show the seamen how to
dance. fo t of the young seamen are
adept in the modern dances, jitterbug
ing, "cutting a rug". etc., while older
seamen enjoy waltzes.

It "II >.Iarted a, an experiment on
~o\"Cmber 29th. ~Iiss Janet \\'inters
and 11 r . Ray ~ljller, co-chairmen of the
~Iu ic Committee of the Bronx AmerIcan
\\'omen's Voluntary ervices, vi ited the
In titute and asked how AWV could
be of hel p in welcoming the thou ands
of merchant eamen of all nationalities
and crecd.- who come to the 13-story
building. "Do merchant seamen like to
_ing?" a ked Mi s Winters of Uiss
Erma Bauer, in charge of the Seamc;n's
Lounge where refre hments are served
to the seamen each afternoon by volun
teer hostesses. "Come and see" sug
ge ted Miss Bauer, and led the way to
the piano. 1Iiss Helen Broches started
to play "On the Road to },fandalay,"
lfi s 'Winters began to ing, and a group
of seamen gathered around the piano
while :Mrs. Miller led them. A Nor
wegian seaman at the conclusion of the
song asked for a Norwegian folk song,
and the AWVS, "ready for any emer
gency" obliged. Then a Free French
sailor asked for an old French Christmas
carol. An American seaman asked for
"Home on the Range" and soon several
hundred mariners had joined lustily in
the singing. They kept it up for more
than two hours, and begged the A\VVS
women to come again. And that i how
it happened that every Sunday after
noon frolll three until ix o'clock, one

?11.u4iL e.o~ awv£
"adoph..-"~ ?1'l.aAi.J&

IN THE S.C.I. MAILBAG

j aci.lities for 125 men. Only able
bodIed seamen, awaiting assignment
to active sea duty, will be accomo
dated. The rest home i pan ored
by the ocial \Velfare Committee
for Norwegian seamen in America.
It will upplement the work of the
)lorwegian Sailor's Home and the
Torwegian Seamen's Church in

Brooklyn, with which the Seamen's
Church Institute of New York has
for many year enjoyed cordial re
lationships.

Dear Sirs:
To find things which are genuinely

worthwhile is about the only field
still open for exploration. I am
sincerely happy to have found
about you.

\VhiJe saiJing on merchant ships
as part of the armed guard I often
heard the crew speak of the Sea
men's Church Institute as probably
the one Organization of which they
knew which could be absolutely
trusted and that was actually run
for the purposes of helping the
seamen.

I have never been to your build
ing or had contact with your or

ganization. But some
how I feel that there
i a friend whenever
one could need one.

This contribution
that I send is merely
in hopes that you might
be able to u e it in fur
thering your plenclid
work.

I sincerely thank you .
for accepting thi and
allowing me to be in a

Plroto by W",. Seabrook very mall way as oci-
Lapel Buttons for Netherlands Merchant Marine-Mme ateel with your group.
T. Elink-Schuurman, wife of the Consul General of th~
Netherlands, presents new insignia to Cor Woensdregt LIEUT·-CD.S. .)
sa ilor, while Harry Knottnerus, Secretary of "Free Hol~
la nd on the Sea" looks on.

l~est homes for 1\orwegian and
Dutch m~rchant seamen convalescing
after be1l1g torpedoed have been
e tabli hed recently in country
esta~es ne~r to New York City.
Aclnaan IpS. a director of the HoJ
land-,\merica Line and chairman of
the Ketherland Shipping Committee
a~nounced that a country retreat in
?\orthport, Long Island with several
acres of adjacent waterfront land
will be opened this month to accomo
date about fifty seamen. )'1r. Gips
al 0 announced that a new and com
pletely equipped polyclinic for
~etherlands seamen will be opened
at 61 Broadway. From 15,000 to
20,000 men are serving under the
fla~ of Holland at sea, and when a
sh?re in ew York, many hundreds
enjOy the recreation facilities at the
Home for etherlands Seamen at
the Institute, on the 3rd floor.

orway, which has 10 t 2,500 or
10% of her merchant seamen and
350 ships since the war started
opened on Februarv 11 th a fi ftY-acr~
vacation center in- Katonah, N. Y.
Crown Prince Olav and Crown
Prince Martha, dedicated the cen
ter as "Eidsvold" from the commu
nity where Xorway' Constitution
wa sig-ned in 1814. The center has
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The Institute has fol
lowcd the career of Hunter \\'ood over
a period of year • and exhibited some of
his paintings at its lIarine Exhibition in
1939, and at its booth in thc Motorboat
Show. \Ve are glad to learn of hi
recent adventures while scrving in thc
U. . Coast Guard and we wi h him
good luck and afc journcys.

BOOK REVIEW
HOW OLD STORMALONG CAPTURED

MOCHA DICK
Story by Irwin Shapiro

Pictures by Donald McKay
J1Ilia,. llfeSSller $1.50

Evcr since clipper-ship days therc havc
been legends about Stormalong, thc grcat
est sailor who ever Iivcd, who stood four
fathoms tall in hi tocking feet. Yarns
also have been pun about Mocha Dick,
or }'Ioby Dick, the great white whale.
In this lively book arc told some of the
adventure when Mister Stormalong en
countered )"Iocha Dick. A alty rollick
ing tory, told in the grand tradi tion 0 f
the American tall tale.
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In loving memory of my dear fr~c;nd
Bobbie Jacobs me boy on a BntIsh
Merchant Na~y vessel, killed in action
March 7, 1941 on the East Coast of
England.

~ow this is no story
But an honor roll from me
About a pal and hipmate
Who died fighting bravely
A Merchant Navy mess boy
A lad of seventeen year
Always on the gun deck
'\Then enemy planes appear
Now this curly headed youngster
A mother' loving on
'Vith lifebelt and steel helmet
He worked to feed the gun
Aboard the ship or on the land
He was liked by everyone
And I'm not speaking kindly
Now that he has gone
Now you know a story
A true story told by me

bout a pal and shipmate
Who died fighting gallantly.

-c. XORMAlol

Gunner, British Royal avy

A typical f'c'sle scene. In this ~usy spot ~ailors
read write letters play cards, listen to Victrola

, records, Some even write poetry!

$.ai1.tn4-' OJJ)Jl1Juj-
DOWN TO THE SEA

e're leaving now, il~ the blackness of
night, . ilent and gnm.
'adnes we feel, as gazing backward,

a~ a coa't line, fading and dim. .
hile ahead lies peril. on every SIde,
treacherous and lurkmg; .
ut our thought' are soon dIverted, for
duty there's no shirking, .
ch to his tation, hi part to play !Ike
actors on a stage-
rama, comedy, patllo, laughter, song
and bitter rage
II combined to stem the tide of lowly
rising nerves.
he tension hangs suspended, never
varies, never werves.
urdened down from hold to hold with
.;argo on the deck,
'hich might at any moment become a
,odden wreck.
racefully the waves break, side to side,
the good ship's on her way.
he lookout calls hi mournful watch to
nroc1aim the dawn of day.
~ through daylight, on through dark,
with never a pause or falter.
n into the arms of death, our course
we do not alter.
he substance of life is stowed below
)Or battened hatch,

'hile all around us, row on row, is the
armament our enemy wishes to snatch.
ou may sagely shake your head, moving
back and forth in your rocker,
owing our only reward of merit lies

in Davy Jones' locker.
give a thought to the hips of iron

and the men that are made of steel.
emember they have hopes and yearnings,
but fear they must not feel.
ey a k not fame and glory, they ask

not song and story-
• all a day's work in this fight, gain
less but gory.
rave and gallant, loyal and true,
ive credit where credit is due.
hey'll face the hazards, again and
again-
heir title, well it's merely this: Mer
'hant Navy Men.

-RONALD COTT,
(an ex-ship's steward)

THE MERCHANT NAVY
By Seaman John Hartley

'~re's to the Merchant Navy
nod luck to all of you
flU are all doing your duty
ailing on the Ocean blue.
ou have een your ships go under
Ou have 10 t your hipmate too
ut you have the pluck and the guts
ce, we are proud of you.
e wear a badge--a ilver V
nd fight for freedom of the sea
hen I see a sailor I tip my hat

'lr he' a man and a real one at that.

"Permission to grow, sir".

The number of merchant seamen
who have grown long beards ha
increased since ships began to take
lend-lea e supplies to Russia. The
beards not only keep them warm,
but they also protect their skin since
constant shaving irritates the kin
in sub-zero weather. Most of the
men of the corvette grow 'beards,
because there just isn't time to shave
or, often, to take off their clothing
while on the voyage. A British
Navy lad who dropped in to see
?.1rs. Baxter in thc Apprentice'
Room because he used to be an
officer in the British Merchant
Navy, said that rhe sailors are now
required to go to the captain, salute
and then say "Permission to grow,
sir" when they are contemplating
acquiring an hirsute countenance.
But, once committed to the growing
process, no matter how horrendous
the result, they are obliged to keep
the beard until the end of the voy
age. In the ferchant ~Iarine, they
may shave it off if it gets too un
wieldy, or if their hipmates com
plain too strenuou'ly.

on a merchant hip who wa a fre
quent vi itor here when serving a
an apprentice. Eric's older brother
wa an especial friend of Kenneth
and during their recent meeting, the
first in eight years, they exchanged
news of the brother and of the ship
ping line in which they had both
"served their time".

Photos by Marie Hiqqin.<on

Reunion in Manhattan
Recently, a British hip' captain

visited the ]nstitute's pprentices'
Room and grected Mrs. Edith Bax
ter: "You look just the arne as you
did twcnty year ago!" he explained
with a grin. 1r. Baxter recognized
him, too, as a young apprentice
often here in 1923. He had come
back with pardonable pride to tell
her that he \Va now master of his
own hip. Hi home was in Cardiff,
he was married. had been bombed,
blitzed and had urvived torpedo
ings. Once, while he and hi wife
were having breakfast, a bomb
dropped through the ceiling and
truck the table between them, but

they escaped with only slight in
jurics. Mrs. Baxter said appren
tices come back to see her when they
get their fir t command, sometimes
ten, fifteen years later. They say,
"I have my ship", and there is a
world of meaning in that simple
statement. Some of them write to
tell her of their promotions, but
they usually like to appear in per-
on to announce when they reach

the top, and become master of their
own vessel. Mrs. Baxter referred
to the register of 1923 in which is
recorded the visit of the young ap
prentice who wa serving then on
the "Homer City" owned by Smith
of Cardiff. Another recent reunion
in the Apprentices' Room was that
of Kennerh Q-- now with the
Fleet Air rm who often visited at
the In titute from 1930 to 1934 while
he \I'a an apprentice, and an .B.
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ti.ghting gray.. Their passenger accommoda
tIOns and refngerated holds col1tribute to the
ucce".ful pro,ecution of the war. .\nd the

men wh? ,en'ed ahoard them in times of
pe~ce stili tread their decks, giving to the
glll!1 war effort the "arne qualitie of ex
penence and "teadfa tness to duty a. in the
past. -

The tr~\'el p~lblic and the merchant. of
the Amenca. alike look forward to the day
when these gracious American Flag liners
may onc~ more ply a peaceful Carihbean.
Meanwhlie, all honor to the officer and

men of the Merchant
Marine. Theirs is the
strength and courage that
delivers the goods of war
be the going ever 0 peril
ous. These men are heroes
all. We of the United
Fruit Company are proud
of them ... as is every
red-blooded .\merican !

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY

'lhe men who
man the ships

Great White Fleet

T 11E MEA' al/d offierrs of our M erehal/t
lIJarille are performill{/ Ol/C of the most

. dall{/er.ous alld iI/dispel/sable jobs of
tll1s war. QUli'tly ... deterll/wedl)' ... with
out fallfare. Oll voyage ajter voyage, thcy
fa~e the hazards of subs, bOil/bel'S, millcs alld
raiders. AlIY trip may brillg suddell death or
l~lIg days and nig!Jts of sufferill{/ ill all opell
Ilf~boat. They kllow all this, yet the)' keep
!JO!/~{/ back for Il/ore . . . keep the ships
sat/ilifl .. '. so that ~roops, pltllles, gUllS, gas
alld other VItal supphrs 'U·ill grt where they're ~

so urgelltly lIrrdrd ... alld get there 011 time'!
For more than fort)' year

ship. of the Great \Vhite
Fleet have been manned by
staff who combine the high
est traditions of seaman hip
with a specialized knowledge
of Caribbean waters ...
knowledge that resulted in the
efficiel1t ca re and prompt de
livery of invaluable cargoes.

Today hips of the Great
"'hite Fleet are dressed in

UATEMALA * EL.SA,LVADOR * HONDURAS * NICARAGUA * COSTA RICA * PANAMA * COLOMBIA * CUBA * JAMAICA.A B.W.I.
mrl'lca s slrc'lgth .. . aPid )'OIU'S .. . depend upon reDu/ar purr/lOses of 'f'ar Bonds and Sfambs

"NAVAL RESERVE GUIDE"
Cornell Maritillle Press :f2.S0

"Xaval Re n'e Guide" by Guido F.
For tcr, Lieutenant Commander, U.S.N.R.
and Edwin Laird Cady, is interesting
thorough, and instructive. The chaPter~
on personal conduct and leadership hould
prO\'e invaluable to the newly commis
sioned officer, fre h from civilian liie,
who suddenly finds him. elf a part oj the
1 J avy and it traditions and called upon
to uphold them on board hip and a,hore.
The social life of the officer, hi per'onal
conduct at clubs and at formal and in
formal affairs, and the correct etiquette
on making and returning' call, leavinR"
cards, replying to im'itation, i brieRv
but adequately outlined in the chapte'r
called "Social." Life on board ship i'
treated under the chapters on "Report
ing for Duty", "Fitness Report ", "Di 
cipline", "1faking In pection" .. hip
Organization" and "Leader hip".

One of the most informative chapters
is entitled "'v"ho Knows V\That Among
Enlisted Personnel." The book it elf
is logically divided into fOUl' part a
follows: "Part 1. Obtaining the Com
mission. Part II. The Personal ide.
Part III. The Official Side. Part IV.
}'Ianagement of Men."

It i in every en e of the word a
"Naval Reserve Guide", truly what it
claims to be, and its authors, as well as
the Cornell ~aritil11e Press are to be
congratulated.

Reviewed by Lieutenant \\'. ~Iac eil
Rodewald, U.S.c.G.R.

"OUT OF THE BLUE"
By Robert Wilder

G. P. Pulnam & SOIlS, New York 2.50
To anyone knowing lew York. ~,

pecially the water front and the ships
that dressed the docks in pre-war days,
this book will prove lively reading. The
author know New York like a seaman
knows his hip in all her mood and
fancies.

In one brief tory he tells the life of
an ordinary reporter mingling all the
hope and despairs of its routine.

He writes at times with the simplicity
of Pearl Buck and occasionally he uses
plain seamen's lingo. His "City 0'£ Ray
ville" tale will be intimate reading for
those who know the Chelsea ])ier.. He
writes of the grand fleet of trans-Atlantic
liners as though they were prima-donnas.
He knows ship's captains and stewards
alike. All these woven with celebrities
he met, give the reader enjoyable reading.

Mr. Wilder seems to feci uneasy about
the future. He wonders if the airplane
will disturb the tran - tlantic lanes
marked exclu ively for ships when the
war ends. There must be many eamen
who, also, feel as sentimental a. he doe
on this score.

Reviewed by Seaman \Valter D. Fi her.
16
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H.M. CORVETTE

By Nicholas Monsarrat, Lieut., R.N.V.R.
J. B. Lippincott Co. $1.75

Here- is a tory of the crew of a cor
vette, the smallest of ocean-going men
of war, and of the dreadful winters of
1940 and 1941 when the e little ves els
convoyed merchant hip' carryin vital
supp)ie to Britain. It is told very simply,
and modestly, by an amateur ex-yachts
man, with a keen eye for detail and a
sense of humor. For seventeen month
}.fonsarrat wa officer of the "middle
watch", the dark hours froll1 midnight to
four, when the enemy submarine hunted
for the cargo ships. Here i a ampl
of hi writing:

III Convoy
"Imagine being on the bridge of a

tanker, loaded deep with benzine that
a spark might send sky-high andeeing
the ship alongside struck by a torpedo,
or another torpedo lipping past your
stern, and doing nothing at all about it.
Imagine being a stoker, working half
naked many feet below the water-line
~earing the crack of explosions, know~
IIlg exactly what they mean, and staying
down t~lere on the job--shovelling coal
or tU~'l11ng wh~els, cOI?centrating, making
no I11I'takes, dlsregardmg what you Imow
~ay be only a few yards away and point
IIlg straIght at you."

Lieut. lIonsarrat pays high tribute to
n?erchant seamen. In his chapter on sur
vIvors he de. cribe some of them who
have been picked up frol11 lifeboat· rafts
and flaming sea: "Some of them' half
na~ed, wrapped in blanket, and make
shIft shoes; some with pathetic little
cardboard suitcases, hugged close; puz
zled black face, pinched yellow ones
tired bleary white mask that still muste;
a ~rin. ~Ien half-dead, cocky, men suf
fer.lI1g. from expo ure, frost-bite, oil-fuel
POI onlllg. cuts, gashes broken limbs
men hanging to life by a wet thread:
The. brave t man I have yet met was a
surVIvor, a Yorkshire seaman with a
broken thig\ and a fearful gash on his
face. A.s I paused in strapping up his leg,
wondenn~ whethe.r h; could stand any
more of It, he saId: Go on-I've a bit
saved up yet', and when I was unskill
fully stitching his wound: 'Now, then
lad, none of your hemstitching-I'm not
as pa rticular as all that.' I can't re
member any men who were tlot brave
and patient in suffering, but he holds
the record, so far."

To Monsarrat and his hip's company
there came the pride of accomplishment
~hen the long ranks of cargo vessels ar
nved safely at their destination. Here is
a book to read and re-read, for its por
trayal of how men act nobly under ten
sion and danger.
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